The following information is provided only as an estimate of costs associated with this particular study abroad program offered through Discover Abroad with the University of Georgia.

A nonrefundable commitment deposit of $150 (paid toward the program fee) will be required after you are accepted into the program, due within one week of acceptance. The remainder of the program fee, along with your full UGA Spring tuition and UGA fees, will be billed to your UGA student account after registration, and the total is due to be paid in-full no later than January 11, 2021.

Program fee: $1195
The program fee includes all accommodations, ground transportation, and roughly 80% of meals. The program fee also includes unique activities such as ocean kayaking/snorkeling, guided hikes, and more. The program fee does not include UGA tuition and fees or airfare.

Tuition and UGA fees: $0*
For undergraduate students already planning to take a full course load (over 6 credit hours) at UGA during the Spring 2021 semester, the additional cost in UGA tuition and fees for adding the Hawai’i program is $0.

* All other students should email the Discover Abroad office for tuition costs.

Group Airfare: $1175
This cost includes optional round-trip airfare arranged by Discover Abroad from Atlanta (ATL) to Kona (KOA). Students may opt to procure their own flight package, for which costs may vary significantly.

Personal spending: ~$100
To account for meals not included in the program fee as well as money for personal necessities including laundry and Wi-Fi, we recommend about $10 per day. Any other optional personal activities not provided as part of the program fee are all additional costs. Discover Abroad does specifically condone activities outside of the program itinerary.